
This paper sets out to discuss the role of the actuary in the 

pensim inplicatiom arising when a business or caqany is bought or 

sold. With the rather unique situation in the UK whereby pension 

schanes are constituted under a Wt, separate frcan the assets of 

the sponsoring anployer, the legal. and trusteeship issues which can 

stem frcm the need to split a pension fund ox assess a transfer 

v a l u e c a n b e m r e t i m ~ f o r t h e a c t u a r y t h a n t h e a c t u a l  

processof "doingthemmrs". 

Part I of this paper introduces the reader to the basic pmblen that 

an actuary has in giving his achrice, namely laxing to whan his 

advice is to be +argeted. His actuarial expertise may be called 

upon to disentangle a balance sheet (which can be m a t e d  in an 

actuarial report in one of a dozen or rmre ways) so as to highlight 

to his own client the crunch issues which he/- should consider. 

!them my well be a need for different actuaries to advise different 

interest group such as Trades Unions, -1oyers or Trustees. 

Part I1 of the paper amcentrates mre on the actuarial mechanics of 

striking a transfer value for a large group of transferees. Both 

the actual methcd of calculation as well as the actuarial 

asmmtions enployed are material to the issue. 

In Part I11 we see that the term "surplus" can have a multitude of 

meanings and that the size of any surplus depends crucially on the 

actuarial asmqtims being gnployed. 



I h e B r i t i s h a ~ c h o f s e t t h g p i o n ~ u p u n d e r R ; u s t i s  

explored in Part IV of the paper we see the importance of 

remgnising the different interests of maabers, trustees and the 

sponsoring anployer. Aa sale and plrchase agrearrslts are invariably 
-ts betwen ccmMnLes, not pension scheme trustees, the 

conflict8 between the variou8 parties can becane very significant 

financially. The hackneyed question arises as to "idme surplus is 

it anymy?" and the actuary's advice to thevarious different 

parties must, in saw way, prwide amnvmt on that pmblen. 

In Part V of the paper I detail a case study which, I hope, brings 

to the fore sane of the trusteeship p r o b l g ~ ~ ~  which can arise. 

An essential pre-requisite to understanding the kind of problms 
whichthenvFinbodyof thepaperaddresses, istounderslxmdthe 

irrrplications of Trust Law, for the typical UK pension s-. I 

therefore include a Prologue to give, in particular, the foreign 
reader an idea of how the British mind works. 



'Ibe in tbe U.K. 

Penaims in the U K are generally constituted llnder Trust. l'be 

arrangement i s  therefore guvemed by a fomd  'Ilrust Deed and Rules 

andisadxninis teredbyaBoardofTrustees~chr ty i t i s to  

operate the pension schene in accordance with the Rules for the 

benefit of themenbers. By and large the pension sdmes  are pre- 
funded so that there is a pool of assets canpletely separate fmm 

the assets of the spansoring emplayer which the Trustees are charged 

to invest and nnnage. A large nmbex of, but by no mans a l l ,  

pension schenes in the U K are "balance of cost final salary" 

arranganents. This mans that the &fits pranised relate to the 

salaryatthetimofdzawingthebenefitandtheyearsof service 

w i t h  the anployer up to the point that  the benefit is drawn (for 

example on -t or on withdmml £run the pension schene). 

BE mmbers rrake a fixed mtribution to the m i o n  schenk?, 

typically ranging between zero and 6% of salaries per annm, and the 

employer meets the "hilance" of the cost each year as advised by the 

s&ew actuary. 

The bmrd of R-ustees will m d l y  include the Managing D i x e c b r  

and Finance Director of the spansoring employer together wi th ,  

perhaps, other capany officials such as the Perscmnel D i r e c t o r .  

Increasingly, nowadays, there m y  e l l  be member/Trades Unions 

-tatives although this is not yet obligatory. Many pension 
funk anploy the services of a Corporate Trustee in addition, who 

mightbearpectedtoprwide~"exprtnadvicetowhat is  
otherwise a "lay" set of Trustees. 



It is the duty of the Trustees to act "as an ordinary prudent m" 
in the interests of the mmbers. may, and generally do, 
delegate sme of their activities to professionals so that, for 

example, the investmnt of the pension fund d e s  is usually 

carried out by an institution such as a mn3mnt bank or an 

insurance canparry. The T ~ ~ t e e s  are, hovmer, mspcnsible for the 

functioning of the pensicm sckm and can be sued by the nrmbers if 

it is cansiderd that they have acted in "breach of trust". 

This is by no means a theozetical situation; as a shple  example, i f  

a pension fund is in surplus one might ask "to w h m  does the surplus 

belong?" Cm the one hand, seeing as VE are talking about a "balance 

of cost" pension schene the spnsoring enployer might consider that 

the surplus is his. If so, he might wish to util ise that surplus by 

reducing contributions to the pension schsne for a while or even by 

taking d e s  out of the fund back into the canparry coffers. Cm the 
other hand, the whole plrpoe of cozlstituting pension schemes LIM& 

Trust, with assets separate f m  those of the employer, is to 

distinguish b&xeen "mnbersl assets" and "enployers assets"; i f  the 

enployer viere to go into liquidation, the pension fund d e s  wxld 

be "safe" and a t  least employees wuld not lose their pensions as 

ell as their jabs. Manbers d d  anwider d e s  paid into the 

pension fund to be "deferred pay" and this argummt has increasingly 

gained gruund over recent years as legal preadents have in 

the courts. 

With this scamhat unique British approach to pension provision, the 

actuary in  the U K can, and does, find hintself involved in  legal 

battles whe.re he is called to the witness bcar to defend the advice 

that he has given. Ihe field of canpany sales and pmdmses is an 
area, i n  particular, where the lawyers rejoice and the actuary must 

h m r e .  



Most newly qualified actuaries in the UK at- a Professicmaliam 

course run by the Institute or Faculty of Actuaries. The e s m t i a l  

mssage of the course is "Know Yaur CLient". 

It is not MCCIR(ICBI in the UR for an actuary to be called upn to 

advise s ~ t a n e o u s l y  in nare than one capcity. In such situations 

he must decide whether it is actually feasible to do that (although 

one could certainly argue that it never is). Increasingly, in a 

sale and plrchase situation, up to 4 actuaries can be imrolved in 
the negotiations, an actuary advising the purchasing axnpany and 

another one advising the Trustees to the purchaser's fund, with t m  

counterparts on the vendor's side. 

Consider the pension fund actuary who i s  asked to give acivice 

concerning a fund which i s  in surplus and whose balance sheet looks 

like this:- 

Liabilities 100 

Assets: 

Fmd 60 

Future contributions a t  25% - 80 

140 

"Surplus" 40 



lhare eppeara to be  a healthy "surplus" of f40,000,000. DepmXq 

upn whcm the actuary is advising, the advice may appear obvious:- 

* I f ,ae i s~dvaradl in theUR, thepene imfundis se t  
up under a separate Trust and the actuary is advising the 

Trustees, then the advice might be to impmve the benefits by 
40%. 

* I f  the advice is being given to the spansoring employer perhaps 
the long term antrilxltiom should be cut by half to 12.5%. 

* I f  advice is  being given to a prospective purchaser then 

perhaps there is ptentially f40,000,000 surplus to "asset 
strip" . 

* I f  the actuary is advising the vendor then p h ~ 3  the pwchase 

price of the ccanpany should be increased by f40,000,000 to 
canpensate for the surplus in the pension fund. 

I w i l l  re-visit this area, a c h  is a legal minefield, at the end of 

this paper. 



PART I1 

Consider a situation where a canpany is selling off one of its 

subsidiaries and needs to pay a transfer value in  respect of the 

ceding employees fmm its pension fund. 

As part of the overall sale and purchase agreeztlent h twm the 
ccacrpanies a Pensians Clause will be included which  should set out 

the details of the method and actuarial assumptims which should be 

usedincalculatingthetransferM_1uefromtheonefundtothe 

other. It is fundanmtal to appreciate, hfmever, that this is an 
a w t  betwen mmmies not Trustees. Take an example where the 

sale and purchase agreeuent between the canpanies specifies a 

transfer value of f1,000,000; i f ,  for whatever reason, the actuary 

advises the exporting Trustees to pay a transfer value of only 

E750,OOO then the shortfall of E250,OOO muld have to be made up by 

thevendorccanpanyoutofitsownresaurces. Ontheotherhand, 

mps there is a surplus in the vendor's fund and the exporting 

actuary advises a transfer value of f1,500,000 to reflect that 

mrrplus. In that case the vendor ccanpany should demnd that the 
excess transfer value is reflected in  the purchase price being 

offered for the ccanpany. A "shortfall clause" and an "excess 

clause" should therefore be included i n  the fonnal sale and pmhase 

agreenent and a basic ream why such clauses are is that 

the interests of the Trustees and cQnpanies on both sides of the 

deal my well differ. 

L e t  us look a t  the broad optims available to an actuaxy when 

negotiating the pensions clause of the sale and purchase agreenent. 



* wind-UD Liability. 

'Ihe vendor cupany w i l l  probably wish to pay as Little as 

possible over to the purchaser byway of the transfer value. 

His starting position might therefom be to offer the wind-up 

l iabili ty as the transfer value. The wind-up Liability vJould 

exactly cover the leaver benefits which  the ceding menbers a e  

entitled to under the Trust Deed and Rules of the vendor's 

scheme. Such Liability is generally based on the service to 

the date of transfer and the salary at  the date of transfer. 

!&ere a~ ccnrplex rules which set out a m .  level of 

revaluation of such benefit fmm the date of transfer to the 

rrpmber's retirement date but this would g d l y  not 
c~npensate in ful l  far the level of salary increases which the 

average m a k e r  would have enjayed over that period had he not 

l e f t  the pension scheme. Fmm the plrchaserls point of view, 

i f  he receives such a transfer value, then it d d  only enable 

him to replicate a l l  the contractual liabilities based on 

frozen salaries for the membership transferring into his 

scheme. The plrchaser's pensicm scheme w0t1.M be acting, in 

effect, like an insurance canpany receiving a bulk transfer 

value axxi being able to prcanise fixed benefits in return. 

* Past Proieczted Liabilities. 

Ihe problen with the wind-up liability as a transfer value is 

fairly obvious £ran  the transferring mwbers' point of view. 

In the vendor's sd-m~,  they could be said to have accrued a 

benefit a t  the date of transfer based on their Service a t  the 

date of transfer but their salary projected through to 

r e t h m m t  date. This might -11 have been the ItPmbers' 

" e x p c t a t i c m "  (as* they are i n  a F M  Salary scharre) wen 

though such expctation is rarely, i f  ever, reflected in the 

actual govemhg Trust Deed and Rules. 



It vJould be possible, and in many  way^ fairer, to sflect the 
expectdsalarygrowthinthetransfervalueandpayovera 
"past projected liability" or a "past service mserve". lhis 

wdd be a ttansfer value reflecting the benefit accrued at the 
date of transfer but salaries project& right through to 
mthmnt age. If the pu&mex receive8 such a transfer 
value it should enable him, in theory, to replicate the 
benefits under the vendor's schem? so that the transferring 
mmbars vJould not "lose out" on transferring between the two 

schems in respect: of service to date. 

Suppose the vendor's scheme MS in rmrplw and the exporting 
Trustees wish to pay a transfer value reflecting that surplus. 
In that case, a transfer value 0xI.d be based on a "share of 

fund"; such a share vuould be calculated as a relevant 
proportion of the value of the fund's assets at  the time 
of transfer. The proportian might be calculated by reference 
to past projected liabilities or by reference to the wind-up 

liabilities of the ceding nrmbers campared to the tutal 

manbership of the vendor's scheme. 

If, the vendor's scheIE was actually in deficit, then a "shams 
of the fund" could well produce a 1- transfer value than 
either the past service reser~e or the wind-up liability. A 

"share of the fund" obviously means a share of the deficit as 

well as the surplusl 



The method which an actuary to detemhe a transfer value nust 

be looked at  in amjunctionwith<the actuarial assrmp?tians. Part of 

the actuary's role in a sale and purchase situation w i l l  be to 

negotiate an appmpiate set of actuarial assunptims an behalf of 

his client. ?he assunptions are clearly very mtsrial; for example 
if a past projected transfer value is agreed the amnmt of the 
transfer w i l l  be crucially depedent on the allomme for future 
salary increases a c h  is incarporated into the calculatians. In 

addition the actuary must negotiate a disanmt rate, the nmtality 

and withdrawdl assumptions and, irrp?ortant in the UK, any "market 

value adjusmt"  which needs to be applied to the transfer value to 

camrert it into a market value of assets. (Ihis latter adjustment 

is generally required as actuaries tend to use a discounted in- 

a m c h  to valuing assets.) 



let us put the prwious sections in cantext by r w i s i t i n g  the 

balance sheet: looked a t  earlier. The balance sheet showed. 

liabilities of E100,000,000 but of xmx in-t, i n  the sale and 

puchase situation is the break up of the Liabil i t ies  betwen past 

and future service. Suppose the past  service liability mounted to 

E80,000,000 of which E60,000,000 covered wind-up liabilities, the 

balancing E 20,000,000 being the additional reserve for future salary 
increases. M= can now draw up a past  +ce balance sheet which 

looks like this:- 

PAST FamoN 

Liabil i t ies  , A s s e t s  

Wind-up 60 .Fund 60 

Salary 
projection. 20 

- - 

80 - - 60 

You can now see t h a t  so f a r  as assets and Liabilities accrued to 

date are concerned, the fund does not en joy a surplus of f 4O,OOO,OOO 

but in fac t  is only just solvent on a wind-up and has a de f i c i t  i f  

future salary projection is taken into accaunt. T h e  Trustees of the 
expr t ing  schm? can -fore only afford to pay a transfer value 

ref lect ing a wind-up l i a b i l i t y  and the shortfal l  clause vJould 

therefore be very crucial fm the purchaser's point of view. 

Having looked a t  the balance sheet i n  this way there w d d ,  of 

came, be no question of the p u c h e r  pying a further E40,000,000 

to "ref lect  the surplus i n  the fund". 



lhis simple analysis illustrates the impmtanCe of drawing up the 
e a l e a n d p l n h a s e ~ t a m r e c t l y a n d o f  takingpmperactuarial 

advicea~towhetherarnotthereisindeeda "surplus" in the  

fund. 

We can, and should of course, go further and a& what actuarial 

asmmptiat18havebeenusedindrawingupthepastsenricebalance 

sheet h. If these assmptions are unduly Liberal then perhaps 
the funding position of the schatle is even worse than pictured 

above, ormaybethebalancesheethasbeendrawnupextremely 

consenratively in which case the purchaser's pmblems axe not quite 

so marked. !&e impmtant cansideration, in this cantext, is the 

dansgraphic profile of the members being transferred. 

The balance sheets uue have looked at hitherto have referred to the 

whole of the nrmbership of the vendor's schane but in practice he 

might only be selling a subsidiary reflecting a d l  subset of the 

overall manbership. If the transferring members are very young, on 

average, then the inclusion of a generous allowance for salary 

projection in a past service reserve muld be to the benefit of the 

Fplrchaser; if a very heavy withdravlal dec=ranent is factared into the 

calculations then the transfer value d d  be carreSpOnding1y 

reduced; it w i l l  be apparent to the reader that any "share of the 
fund" would also be mterially affected by the age profile of the 

transferring rrpmbers in con junction with the asmmp?ticms factored 

into the calculaticms. 



PART IV 

Significant sunu3 of mney can revolve mund the issue of what 

transfervaluestmuldbepaidfmthevePbdor'sschanetothe 

purdwer's schem. Indeed, it is not uncmnm for this to be the 

single mt inportant i t e n  in  the overall negotiati0118 the 

two ccmpanies and could in fact be mre significant than the actual 

cQnpanie6 themselves. The fact that pension schemes are amstituted 

under a Trust in the UK, q l e t e l y  separate fmm the rest of the 

sponsoring emplayer's assets, is a cmcially important factor to be 

borne in  mind. Ihe role of the Trustees to the pension fund is to 

look after the interests of the members of the pension fund not to 

act as servants of the interests of the spansoring enployer. Ihe 

actuary must always bear in mind that he is advising the Trustees 

h o w t o a ~ i n t h e i n t e r e s t s o f t h e m a n b e r s o f t h e p e n s i m s ~ a n d  

this can create certain mnilicts of interest, particularly as it is 

the spansoring employer who generally pays the actuary's fees. 

In a sale and pxhase situation, the purchasing ccanpanyt s' actuary 

is pmbably trying to secure as large a transfer as possible whereas 

the vendor amparry's actuary d d  be trying to negotiate as d l  a 

transfer as possible. The actuaries to the respective Trustees 

should have different interests; the vendor Trustees must act fairly 

and bpr th l . 1~  betwzen the interests of the transferring 

andthexxmhingnrmbers. I h e F p l r c h a s e t ' s ~ ~ d w a n t t o  

use whatever transfer value is received for the benefit of the 

nrmbers for whan it was paid. 



Consider an exanple where the d r ' s  pension schem is in surplus, 
as mearmred against past projected Liabilities. The exprting 
Tnrstees m y  -11 wish to pay a "s- of the fund" so as to reflect 

that surplus inthetransfervaluepaid. Thiswouldmtthe 
transferring m&em no differently frnn those ranaining in the 

vendor's sdxm in that all manbers would enjoy the same proportion 

of surplus. On the other hand, it could be argued that the surplus 

is only a tsnppray phenamm in the vendor's scheme; the 
spansoring employer might be on a total contribution holiday so that 

over the course of t h e  the "surplus" would disappear. Is it right 

to crystallise the transfe~~ing mmhrs' share in such a transitory 
surplus? 

From the point of view of the receiving Trustees, they should grant 
benefits in the purchaser's scheme which reflect the full transfer 

value received. This is not only fair to the transferring members 

but also fair to nvmbers already in the purchaser's scheme who 

should neither benefit nor lose out on acanmt of the transfer; in 

particular, they would not wish to pick up any llnfunded liabilities 

in respect of thetransferringnumbers. Hxwer, life is never that 
simple and the !huetees m y  be requested by the pmhaser to take on 

liabilities for which they have received an "inadequate" transfer 
value. How should they act? 

The m v e  cQnpanies will have different cansideratio116 . The 
vendor ccanpany will wish to pay over as -11 a transfer value as 

possible and might attenpt to reflect only a wind-up Liability in 
the sale and purchase agreanent. The vendor v y  would then be 
calling the "excess" clause and denand further ItDnies fmn the 



purchaser to reflect the surplus which is being passed over. This 
would be a surplus not just over and above past projected 

liabilities but aver the wind-up Liabilities in respect of the 
transferring members. The Fplrchasing canpany will naturally wish to 

secure as large a transfer value as possible and would not be happy 

with an "excess" clause in the agreerrrnt in the first place. He 
would probably not agree to a transfer value -1y covering the 
wind-up liabilities (unless it could be dammstrated that the 

exporting sche-m is in fact extrenely poorly funded and cannot 
afford anymre nrmies). In the event that a surplus (on whatever 

definition) is paid over to the pxhaser's schane, the purchaser 
might pxefer to use this to finance a contribution holiday in his 

own pension schane or maybe to finance benefit -ts for pre- 
existing manbers not just for transferring manbers. 

Should the exprting pension scha~ be in deficit then the 

plrchasing Trustees will be particularly concerned not to take on 
any unfunded liabilities as this would reduce the security of 

benefits for the menbers alreacty in the purchaser's scheme. The 
purchasing canpany (and punhasing Trustees) will probably wish to 

be able, at least, to replicate the benefits under the vendor's 

sche and will therefore want a transfer value at least equal to 

the past service reserve. If the transfer value were insufficient 

to cover this then the purch8e~ axld cut back on the past service 
benefit off& to the transferring nrmbers but that muld not 

enhance industrial relations at what is anyway often a highly 
charged t h 2 .  

We can see why the Institute and the' Faculty of Actuaries impress 

upon riewly qualified people the importance of "knowing who your 
client is" .' 



Consider the scenario that you axe actuary to a pension schane w i t h  

500 lives and a n m h r  of pensionera and pmsemed p e n s i m  which 

was massively in surplus at  the last actuarhl valuation.  On the 

rather mmsemat ive  basis which the Trustees have used for the last 
actuarial valuat ion the past projected liabilities wxe covered sane 

130% by the assets. In nun- terms this surplus amounted to 

about f5,000,000. 

The spansoring employer, aware of the mmsemative n a w  of the 
valuat ion had received "informal" a l t e rna t ive  valuat ions  on 

different sets of actuarial assumptims and in particular had 

focussed in on a mre middle-of-the road actuarial basis wh ich  

s M  a surplus of SQE f 10,000,000. Even on this bas i s  the past 

projected liabilities of f40,000,000 vvere 125% covered by the 

assets. 

In view of the surplus the spansoring employer went on a 

contr ibut ion holiday and suspended enployee contr ibut ions  in 

addi t ion for a Limited period of tim. 

The ampany is now in negotiation to effect a s i g n i f i c a n t  purchase; 

if a l l  the nrmbers concerned were to transfer into the receiving 

schglle this d d  double the nmbefShip to 1,000 manbers. The 

exporting scheme a d x w i e s  have offered a past projected transfer 

value using the mre Liberal assampthw on which you have based 

your infonml valuation for the purchasing canpany. This transfer 
value d d  anuunt to f40,000,000. 



What are the Trustee issues involved here which  you need to raise? 

The following points should be of interest:- 

(i) %e d v i n g  Trustees need to be assured of the adequacy 
of the transfer value being offereh. YOU are certainly 

able to certify that the valuation basis being offered is 

"masonable"; hke3 it coincides with the rmre liberal, 

long term assumptions which the plrchasing c~npany has 

infonmlly accepted for his own pensim fund valuation. 

( ii ) Despite the above assurance to the receiving nruStees, 

the transfer value to be accepted as offered, the 

percentage cover of the past service benefits in the 
d i n e d  kuyer schene vJould be significantly reduced. Tb 

see this, consider the past projected balance sheets 
before and after the t&e over: 

Be£ ore 

Past Projected Liabilities 

Value of Fund 

"~1,'' 

After 

Past Projected Liabilities = 4W40 

Value of E'und = 5W40 

''Surp, " 



Before the the past projected Liabilities 

anrx~~lted to E4aM; the value of fund stands a t  E5aM and 

therefom there is a surplus of ElOM. The ratio of the 

value of the fund to the value of the Liabilities is 50/40 

or 125%. After the transfer value of f4OM is accepted 

whilst the surplus i s  maintained a t  ElOM the percenw 
carer, or the Imasure of solvency of the sch€m, reduces 

to 90/80 which is 112.5%. 

The question therefore arises as to whether the Trustees 

of the receiving schane can be said to have had the 

existing members' interests a t  heart in  allowing such a 

dilution of solvency. Whilst the level of surplus remains 

constant a t  ElOM in m m t a ~ ~  terms, this i s  now spread 
am3llgst twice the manbership. 

(iii) In~t ion, to theabovescenar io , theTrustDeed&Mes 

of your client's pension schenre specifically details that 

in  the event of a wind-up half of the surplus wt be used 

to hpmw mmbers' benefits and the other half can be 

refunded ,to the enployer . In the event of a wind-up 

hwdiately post the acquisition what d d  the intexeats 

of thenewlyacquiredmanbersbeinthesurplusthatwas 
 the^^ prior to the acquisition? What is the position of 

the Trustees in this regard? Whilst it d d  be possible, 

intheorytotracktheflOMsurp1usthatwasthereatthe 

and use this "solely and exclusively" for the 

benefit of rrpmbers actually in the s- prior to the 

acquisition, in practice this d d  be a very difficult 

exercise as the years rolled on. 



One solution might be to transfer the 500 newly aquimd 

mmbers into a cunpletely separate pension schane governed 

under a separate Trust Deed & Rules. Such anewpension 

scheme w d d  clearly be adequately funded as the transfer 

value of E4Om received mdd exactly match the liabili t ies 

of f40M taken on. The problem here is that whilst the 
pension scherne would e r ta in ly  be "reasonably" funded it 

d d  certahly not be "over-funded" and therefore it 

would be necessary for the sp3nsoring employer to pay 

contributions into that scheme in the fairly near future. 

A s  regards the old pension sckm, hwemx, this has a 

surplus sufficient to support an employer amtribution 

holiday for mny m y  years into the future. Fcm a 

camt=mi.al p i n t  of view the sponsoring eqloyer d d x m  

doubt prefer tomqe the two schems andusewhat he 

d d  view as "his surplus" to finance a suspension of 

amtributicms across the whole of his 1,000 emplayees. 

Whilst the Elm surplus d d  support a contribution 

holiday across the canbined -hip for only half the 

period of tim, this approach might well be of 

considerable cammxial interest t o  the acquiring canpany 
particularly i f  the e c m d c  climate i s  bleak. 

Do the receiving Trustees have any problens i n  using the 

existing pension scherne surplus to finance a contribution 

holiday in respect of transferred employees? 



Over recent years, with the intensive activity in the 
1980s the role of the actuary in mergers and acquisitims has come 

to the fore. In the UR the press has been full of articles of 
pension funds in surplus which  have been "asset-strippad" by 

predators. Actuaries have found themselves in the witness box 

"justifying" their apportimt of iunds and having to explain 

their msdus operandi. The profile of actuarial advice has risen 

sharply in the eyes of Finance D i m x t m r s  and other ampany directors 

who are beginning to appreciate that pension fund matters cannot be 
relegated to last minute discussions before a sale and 

agreerrent is signed; the issues involved in the transfers or 
otherwise of pension fund surpluses is as vital, if not mre so, 

than the issues involved in valuing the stock in hand, the plant and 

machinery and the other aspects cwered in the sale and Fpvchase 

agreenent . 

At the same time, the profile of the 'Bustee has risen as it is 
appreciated that their interests may be different fmm those of the 

c~npany and Trustees can find themselves in the dock just as easily 
as the aapanyor its advisers can. 

I hope this paper pmtdes a brief taster for the adxirial issues 

involved in txk+omx and m e . r g e ~ ~  and mps mre interestingly, 
in the context of the Trust r a w  fmmark of IIR pension funds, I 
have attarq3ted to give a feel for the legal and trusteeship issues 
which often arise. 


